
Minutes of KTRA meeting. William IV, 7.30 on 1 August 2011

Chair: Jay     Minutes: Ruth

1. No intros

2. Apologies
Jessie, Georgia, Avril, Andy, Ellie Shepherd, Charlie, Andrew.

3. Last minutes - amendment: date of QPD is Sun 11th Sept, Street Party is Sun 18th 
Sept.
Matters arising  - no

4. Policing
SNT -  Graeme Day sent stats through (and apologies for absence) 1 burglary, 1 vehicle 
theft, 2 snatches (i-phones). Again the warning to leave valuables out of sight.
Beware doorstepping by conman exchanging fake 20Euro note.

5. Highways & Byways
5.1    HS2 Tunnel Consultation - Deepak update. Thanks to door to doors - 337 signed the 
petition supporting our letter.
Response expected from Secretary of State in December. Not much we can do for now. 
Deepak still will coordinate anything that may need looking after. 

5.2   Harrow Road/Ladbroke Grove Crossing
Survey on use of crossing has resulted in a meeting being set up with all 3 boroughs, TFL, 
Glenda, Avril, Jay - hopefully a date will be set in September.  So it is moving - albeit very 
slowly!

6. Closure of Kensal Rise Library
Case went to High Court and is awaiting judgment

7. Planning and Development
A Member raised the question of the listed villa on Harrow Road looks like itʼs being 
knocked about. Is this ok? 

8. Street Care and Development
8.1 Carnival.   Portaloos are confirmed, but the council canʼt afford to do the pressure 
washing afterwards. Can we hassle our councillors about this as the clean-up makes a 
huge difference.

9. KTRA membership and organisation
9.1  Queens Park Day - Sun 11 Sept - need volunteers if we are to run a stall
9.2  Street Party - Sun 18 Sept - need volunteers for KTRA stall

10. Utilities
Nothing to report

11. Noticeboard and website
Put in police notice and HS2 thanks to petition signers and ʻwatch this spaceʼ 

12 AOB



13 Date and Chair of next meeting
Monday 5 September 7.30.  


